
Unit No. Make 1992 Mack Model RD688S New Used

 B58 Serial #/VIN 1M2P267C8NM011898

Date Purchased Unit Make Model Number Capacity

Oil Filter Napa (2) 1791 (1) 1417

Price Paid Fuel Filter napa 3216 , 3219   

tranmission  fuller RTX14709H

Other Nos. Trans. Filter Brake Drums- 16.5 x 7  TLD103V

Hyd Filter Shoe kit- SH4515Q-557K

Cool Filter Napa 4428 front W Seal-#WS370022A

Air filter Napa 2966 juity Oil seal - 380022A

AC Compressor # 8513-0015

AC Belt # 88GB439P431   -    25-9430

j

Ujoin B trans and rear end- S-326X    1880

Fan Belt  9640-2- Two belts bonded together

Heater- #109495K Trans Part # from Sadler  - RERTXF14609B

Dryer- #109994K Front chamber- Mack only 30/30 Brake chamber rears

Batteries 3 31MHP Rear Spring- Dayton #62-155

Tires Mac #2519-2185

                           EQUIPMENT HISTORY Box- Henderson- MAGX16     MAG09398

       Date Performed      By:

Description of Work 

Performed:

Hrs/Mileage- 

Day when 

Equipment was 

repaired 

11/12/2014 Vallie New clutch brake, heat tape and air dryer

11/20/2014 Napa Consep 12V  #41210026

12/8/2014 Napa- Heater hose #H-151 and alarm #7301080 Clutch - MU155698-XB9

12/10/2014 Napa - Powerband V-belt  #25-9640-2 Rear Shoe - 4515Q-555K

2/19/2015 Sadler- $717.02- camshaft, brake shoes, oil bath seals Front Shoe - 4524QM+557K

2/23/2015 Sadler-$28.63-  national seal and muncie pto gasket Drum Rear - WE 56864B

3/9/2015 Warner Plastics- $542.19-  new plastic liner Drum Front - WE 68845B

3/18/2015 Christopherson and Sons-$1228.36- 4 stage cylinder with seals Rear -MD 40020212 Slack Ad

3/20/2015 Stokes-  $72.76-  flat iron Key Pins - KSR K616M

3/20/2015 Mike helped Vallie with box liner and installation of box cylinder FL ES209OL     Tie Rod End

3/23/2015 Valle welded burn holes shut in left hand side of box and repainted FL ES2091R      Tie Rod End

3/23/2015 Phil washed,  waxed and cleaned windows

3/2/2015 Housby Mack$4113.59 replaced injectors and repaired electrical 

4/9/2015 Andy changed oil and filters, greased, fixed front lights, put new parts on tailgate Rear Main Seal  25500973

4/10/2015 Don's Truck Sales-$196.20  pin, yoke, sleeve bushing, latch rod and latch

4/10/2015 Hoppy's $15.96  filter

6/12/2015 Andy Truck was hauled back to shop tranny went out

22-Jun Rosenbaum Auto and Tractor$1368.90-  replaced transmission



7/21/2015 Housby Mack $272.35  link assy, arm/RH, switch, seal and shield

7/21/2015 Hoppy's$34.23mirror

28-Jul Cleaned and blew out air conditioner, put in new fan switch

13-Aug Andy Changed oil & filters, blew out air filter, adivsted brakes, greased truck - 8 gal 15/40 motor oil

2- 1791 oil filter, 1- 1417 oil filter

13-Aug Hoppy's $34.90 oil filter and another filter

9/29/2015 Housby Mack $10.35  pin and escutcheon 

10/9/2015 Mike C cleaned and weld tailgate pin/ fixed light on box

10/9/2015 Cody washed and detailed truck

10/15/2015 Andy took off old water pump and replaced, worked on door handle in cab

10/14/2015 Hoppy's- $64.18  powerband v- belt

10/14/2015 Hoppy's-$10.15  rep bulb

10/16/2015 Hoppy's  $21.37  v- belt

10/13/2015 Housby- $508.43 reman water pump, screw and core chg

16-Oct Andy changed light bulb on passenger side

11/6/2015 Mike K serviced, greased, adjusted brakes

11/9/2015 Housby- $-96.30  core charge credit

11/12/2015 Cody washed and detailed truck

11/24/2015 Hoppy's $28.13  dryer cartridge

11/23/2015 Hoppy's $88.30  oil filters and fittings

11/27/2015 Hoppy's $28.13  dryer cartridge

1/25/2016 Mike K took off old dryer and replaced

2/23/2016 Tony replaced 2 wiper blades

2/23/2016 Hoppy's  $19.23  two wiper blades

3/8/2016 Mike S changed tires and cleaned up rims and painted

3/8/2016 Jim J changed tires  

3/9/2016 marc/Mike S finished mounting tires , put on new mud flaps

3/9/2016 Housby$51.87  8 rearcap-f

3/9/2016 Housby$293.58  gasket, water pump, screw wp c

3/9/2016 Sadler $13.40  national seal and nuncie pto gasket

3/8/2016 Hoppy's  $30.25  clamp and u-bolt

3/10/2016 Mike K fixed lights and welded ladder

3/21/2016 Hoppy's $35.18  v- belt

3/24/2016 Waverly Tire-$1286.14  2 new front tires- Hankook 385/65R22.5

4/1/2016 Tony replaced rear tail lights lines    

4/8/2016 Cody washed and detailed truck

4/25/2016 Housby- $78.12  cap and freight

5/4/2016 Mike K welded axle support

5/18/2016 Housby $-129.57 credit on cap , valve and control ca

5/31/2016 Stokes $33.99  tubing and electric weld tubing

6/1/2016 Mike helped with tail gate bushings and pins

6/2/2016 Mike K put tailgate back on

6/3/2016 Mike K rescued Doug along road- 2 belts broke, replaced 64" belts



6/7/2016 Tony replaced hydraulic valve for hoist 124513

6/10/2016 Waverly Tire $36.38  tire repaired

6/3/2016 Hoppy$18.25  v- belt

6/13/2016 Mike K welded on tailgate 

6/13/2016 THIS IS THE DAY DOUG HIT THE BACK OF THE UPS TRUCK 

6/22/2016 Housby $1375.45 parts to fix after accident

6/23/2016 Housby $206.70  adapter 

6/24/2016 Housby $-96.30  core return

7/12/2016 Mike/Tony rebuilding front end

7/12/2016 Hoppy's  $6.94  gasket material

6/28/2016 Gatr-$5367.54 repair parts

6/30/2016 Gatr-$2133.00   hood and freight

6/28/2016 Gatr$2589.03  grille, air cooler, radiator, condenser

7/18/2016 Housby-$-226.35 credit on water pump replacement

7/12/2016 Fastenal- $12.08  5- 1/2x2x1/8 zinc fender

7/13/2016 Hoppy's- $139.08  2- Powerbands- v belts

7/19/2016 Gatr$524.50 bumper and freight

7/21/2016 Gatr$40.33  flexible duct and tube and hose

7/20/2016 Tony put air to air on, A/C radiator, alternator belts, 2 A/C hoses, front Grille

7/25/2016 Hoppy's $13.72   2 hose clamps

7/21/2016 Gatr $95.47  flexible hose complete

7/22/2016 Gatr $69.30  2 hoses 

7/25/2016 Tony Mounted hood, front bumper, hoses, 

7/26/2016 Safelite $227.85 new windshield

7/27/2016 Gatr$327.32 headlamp, mounting frame, hood latch, spacers, nuts , washers, nozzle

7/29/2016 Gatr$27.50  brackets and screws for headlights

7/28/2016 Hoppy's $24.26  tack rags and filter

7/28/2016 Hoppy's $20.20  crossfire moderate red

7/28/2016 Hoppy's $172.71  tail lights, reflectors, intermix

7/29/2016 Tony wired lights, assembled hood and odds and ends

8/1/2016 Gatr- $71.28  adjusting screws, fasteners

7/27/2016 Hoppy's  $82.88 sealer, crossfire mod red, hardener

8/1/2016 Tony mounted fender flares, hood latches and odds and ends

8/3/2016 Gatr$60.60  2 supports

3-Aug Gatr$12.37 4 retainers

8/3/2016 Gatr $32.75  4 adj screws

8/4/2016 Gatr $15.15  hood fasteners and spacers

8/2/2016 Rowe Truck Equipment $143.12  two tailgate latches, adnd 2 linkage

8/3/2016 Tony working on tail gate, put headlight together, working on finishing touches

8/6/2016 Mike /Jeff H worked on tailgate latches, 

8/8/2016 Mike fixed lights  

8/8/2016 Hoppy's $23.52  mirror

8/9/2016 Mike fixed turn signal light



8/15/2016 Tony replaced bolt in turbo

8/16/2016 Tony adjusted brakes

8/3/2016 Hoppy's $20.31 (2) rep bulbs

8/8/2016 Hoppy's $23.54  Mirror

8/10/2016 Gatr- (3502.27) credit on returned parts

8/18/2016 Gatr(41.54) credit on grille trim seal

8/23/2016 Scott's Supply- $134.63  reuseable fitting, F45 reuse, air brake hose

8/23/2016 Mike K fixed antifreeze hose

8/31/2016 Mike changed oil and adjusted brakes- Due at 137000

9/13/2016 Tony took out driver's seat and ordered new one

9/13/2016 Gatr- $422.65  Heritage silver gray seat 

9/14/2016 Tony/Mike replaced drivers seat

10/4/2016 O'Reillys $210.82          WIL-90-01-4297N Alternator- 18 month limited warranty

10/4/2016 Mike K truck won't start- put in 3 new batteries

10/5/2016 tony replaced alternator, welded n tail gate pin

10/10/2016 Mike continue to have problems with the tailgate worked on it some more

10/20/2016 Interstate Battery- $345.45  3- 31-MHD batteries

12/5/2016 Tony find air leaks, replaced valve on air tank

12/22/2016 Mike K changed fuel filters #3216 and #3219

1/12/2017 Hoppy's $20.97  fuel filters

3/7/2017 marc changed oil and filter, changed both fuel,power steering filters, checked tranny fluid and rear

axle oil.  Due again at 148800

3/8/2017 Marc changed air filter, cleaned battery ends, greased, took a test drive to see if tranny made a noise,

changed tranmission fluid because it smelled burnt

3/7/2017 Hoppy's $19.54  2 #1791 oil filters

3/31/2017 Tony wiring rear lights and tail gate

4/13/2017 Mike K welded tailgate

4/15/2017 Mike K greased and adjusted clutch

4/21/2017 Sadler $4783.78 Reman transmission, core charge and freight

4/25/2017 Tony checked brakes again and adjusted

4/28/2017 Sadler$135.81  EU E8985L and Eu E8985R wheel studs

4/28/2017 Sadler $9.24 EU E5977R and EU E5977L outer cap nuts

4/28/2017 Mike front stubs broke off- put new ones on

15-May Sadler $161.63  Rockwell Steering #AMN464.203

5/17/2017 Tony/Mike Started putting transmission back in

5/17/2017 Tony ordered radiator and brake master cylinder

5/9/2017 Tony tried to remove old king pins 

5/11/2017 Tony replaced rear main seal, fly wheel clutch kit - started putting back together

5/9/2017 Thompson Motors $538.56- 4 rims #4040

10-May Gatr $72.88 rear main seal #25500973

10-May Gatr $133.50  sensor pick up #25166488 and hose comp- flexible #25059872

1-May Hoppy's $37.97  (1) tail light #4742

5/10/2017 Sadler $2797.06  clutch MU155698-XB9, rear shoe #4515Q-555k, front shoes #4524QM-557K, 



rear drum #56864B, front drum-# 68845B, slack adj- rear, 40020212 and King pins #K616M 

tie rod ends #ES2090L and ES2091R around  149666 miles

5/22/2017 Sadlers $385.49- left and right front axle camshafts #E9645 and 9646, Cam- shaft kit Q-brake #E3993B

Front axle oil bath seal #370048A, Front auto slacks #40010010 and 40010009

5/24/2017 O'reilly's $168.12  DB Radio

25-May Hoppy's $43.14  air filter #2966  

5/24/2017 Hoppy's $10.69  lens #8938A

5/25/2017 Sadler $68.52  Red valve #OR288239X and Yellow valve #KN20021

5/26/2017 Gatr- $231.83  Hose complete #42QE2290M2 and Plug, Ferrrous metric #395AM5010

5/24/2017 Housby- $1202.03  front brake chambers - steer axle #745-101260N

5/25/2017 Hoppy's $16.27 filter #1417

5/25/2017 Gatr$27.76  Hose #20705154 and washer #20706141

5/23/2017 Sadler $491.50  Reb cover #REM 1528X and Core charge , Ups  charge

5/24/2017 Sadler $-453.60 credit on Reb cover and core charge and charge more UPS- 17.95 will be credit back 

5/26/2017 Tony changed oil and serviced, new braks, hubs, slack adjusters, two new front air chambers, replaced

liner- due again at 156000

5/26/2017 painted box

5/26/2017 JR Napa $394.95  red paint, masking tape, hardener, black paint

6/1/2017  Sadler$55.59 New style knob #A6909

6/1/2017 Sadler $104.85  straight connector #84003 and tractor protection va #KN34061

5/31/2017 Mutual Wheel $151.12 Hub nut covers , 4 red flags and 4 rear hub caps

5/31/2017 Gatr $214.00  compressor #85129261 

5/10/2017 Gatr $-1765.50  core credit 

6/2/2017 Gatr $9.91  connector, terminal and seal

6/1/2017 Hoppy's $5.24  10' nylon tubing

6/1/2017 Tony replaced air conditioner compressor, charged system and worked on dash controls

6/2/2017 Tony /Mike finished up dash controls and changed shift knob, put air valve on

5/11/2017 Gatr $-83.70  credit on hose comp

7/21/2017 Tony service 

2-Aug Mutual Wheel $117.81  A.S. 6.0 ARM

2-Aug Sadler $60.07   brake chamber, connectors, washers, retaining ring

8/7/2017 Gatr- $301.49  torque rod assy #Mack- 25162529

7-Aug Gatr$645.59- 4 slack kits #mck5396-40010144, 2- slack adjustors #mck 5396-40010011

8/16/2017 rewelding frame for the second time in 2 weeks

10/11/2017 Mike checked out and fixed oil leak

11/16/2017 Tony Right front rear axle hub seal, replaced outter and inner bearings and races

5/16/2018 Anchor Frame & Axle $11,164.35

7/30/2018 Gary 1 hr - put 2 qts oil in

1/7/2019 Gary Service / Air Dryer

1/8/2019 Marc Finished Service

1/8/2019 Gary Checked Rear End, Transmission, Grease Front End , Found Oil Leak

1/10/2019 Gary Fixed PTO

3/4/2019 Scot Misc. Plug



6/21/2019 Tony adjust clutch 

6/24/2019 Tony replace left outer mirror

6/25/2019 tony tailgate weld

8/13/2019 Tony 4 new front shaked bolts

8/29/2019 Hoppy's Brake hose $10.69

8/30/2019 Hoppy's Hose $10.69

8/9/2019 Gatr Clip, Washer, washer, nut $296.84

9/6/2019 Brice Service, brake chamber LF Brake hose

9/6/2019 Gatr Caps $125.30

9/9/2019 Gatr pipe, 4" torctite clamp, pipe exhaust front, spring $585.37

9/9/2019 Hoppy's oil filters $17.39

9/19/2019 Hoppy's Battiers $21.12

9/27/2519 Tony Fan Belt replaced and air leak right front hose

10/8/2019 replaced air  dryer

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


